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Johnson Excoriates Hearst, Bell and Hering
2

:M'*J*M:^ M^y My '-.y^rl1Ivf V7'-'M"MVIM^"II£,/

AND BRANDED DEEPDenounces an Unholy Alliance
Johnson Flays His Assailants

That is the paper today that is sending forthits billingsgate all over
this land concerning this candidate and which has sought to assassinate
men inthepastbyivhat ithas done and i>hdLit has said liTvhich is assas-
sinatingtoday] or endeavoring] to do so, /fie reputation that itHas ta^cn
this man before you 44 years to build up in. the state of California.

—-
From the speech of Hiram Johnson inDreamland rink last night.

t. -.:\u25a0/. Iremember- how, going on then, growing bolder- until;their alliance
was broadcast with W.F. Herein and the Southern Pacific. r \",.

And today you find the San Francisco Examiner^ in alliance with
the Evening Post and with William F. Herrin \and the. Southern Pacific
in the endeavor to elect a governor of the state of California^

/, remember" the -\6th of November, when a brave^maris blood be- j
spattered the very fountLof juslice-r-whenaman'wdsshot down, assassin-
ated by the .vile cartoons in the San Francisco Examiner. ' ;: .

/ remember 'that night when every skulking; rat in that paper went:.
down the 'dark .highways and the darl{ lanes surrounded by Pinker ton :
detectives, fearing an outraged public and- an outraged public opinion.-,:;-\.-. r

Iremember how they whined for- the next few days and the next I
few weeks, and by hypocrisy endeavored to hide their trail in San Fran-*
cisco. , .. .- ' '

\u25a0 ...
' '

.--.--;\u25a0\u25a0 .-,*'"
\u0084

"~

Llssner summed up briefly some .of
the figures relating' to the probable
vote of next"Tuesday, .declaring that
Johnson; would win"-the .state by a far
greater majority than has ever before
been given- to any -candidate for gov-
ernor. 'In

'
introducing . Secretary of

State Curry as chairman', of the even-
ing,

'
Lissner ; complimented him with

the remark that "everybody loves a
lover and everybody likes a good
loser." t . . •

."In witness of the difference between
the two campaign," added Lissner,

"take the correspondence between this
committee and the president of the
8010 club. The president of that club
assured us that an absolute promise
had been made by the democratic can-
didate for;governor that, In the. event
of his success, the 8010 club shoifld
have the naming- of the adjutant gene-

ral of the, state of Vall*ornla>three
members of the governor's staff and
three -members of

-
the" board of trus-

tees", of the. veterans' home at Yount-
ville. \u25a0 That this pledge was given we
must assume to be true, since it has
never been denied by Mr.;Bell."

moua -wealth, the. republican state cam-
paign is being conducted absolutely

without assistance from any public
service corporation.- Offers" of, financial
assistance from such sources*, he said,

had been refused, and he pointed out
an instance in -which the'^state central
committee had instructed the president
of the board of harbor commissioners
to return to the subscribers a -fund
raised among. state employes along the
water front.

'
, .

State Is in Nation Wide Fight Against Special
Privilege, Declares Speaker

ROAR OF CHEERS IS
JOHNSON'S GREETING

The speaker pointed out that th«
purpose of the denunciation and tha,
series of fabrications was to ©bscura**
tn«* dominant Issue of the campaign.

"But Ido not propose to allow any

newspaper," ho said, "or any prevari-
cator from Indiana, or any democrat
candidate, speaking the word3of Abra-
ham Ruef. to obscure and befog tha
issue In this campaign."

Referring to other fabrications cir-
culated on behalf of Bell, Johnson said:

"Now, Iobserve that there was an-
other story printed the other day that
Ruef paid me $10,000 to convict him

and that Calhoun paid me $10,000 not

to convict him. Ido not know whlc.i
of these they wanted you to believe.
Possibly they put them both out on

the theory that if you wouldn't believe
one you might believe the other.

Trunlnjr to a discussion of the new-
alliance. Johnson said:

"The democratic candidate has mad»

his slander throughout the state, with
his coconspirator from Indiana."

•Pursuing further along the Una of In-
terrogation used dally by Belt's man.
Frank Herlng. Johnson continued: .'

"Every inference, every Innuendo or
knowledge on my part or secreted as-
sets of this bank is false and known to

be false to the democratic candidate^forgovernor of the state of California.'*
.Tohnson then described the alliance

between Ruef. Calhoun. Hearst. Herrin.
and. the democratic candidate, and
pointed to the evidences as found in
the daily articles of Calhoun'* Post and

» Hearst's Examiner.
"Any man who reads and believe*

that stuff." he said. "Is like the man
who takes a drug because he wants to

be poisoned." 'With hands upraised.

he cried. "You can't poison, thank; God,
the whole state of California!"-
SEEK TO onSCUKE

ta.ched.to that office,while.making that
flght. •That "was about October. 1907.
No Brown case was:ever thought of or
thought of-at- that ..time.' In December
Indictments ware" found against Bart-
nett. Brown and Tread well. For. three
months^ lha'J. not been connected with
the .;graft prosecution.

"
-Tht nails lie

number, one." ".'.
' "

\u25a0

: Stepping to the edge of the platform j
Johnson raised his voice.*

"Thab was uttered by; the democratic
candidate himself, "he said. "When he
uttered? it h© knew that' it was not so.
"What do -you think;of a man aspirins

the office of-governor, of the* state
of California, who would repeat such
slander that he knows. to be. false?"

:\u25a0\u25a0'.' Resuming "hls^ldiscussion of. the J.
Dalzell Brown case.- Johnson nailed lie
No.~ 2

'
and•3 :In.which it was made to

appear that he had -received 155,000
worth .of Western Pacific stock as a
fee, declaring .that ha received neither
the "Western Pacific stock nor any.such
fee.', \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 _ ."

:.--T i

"I was engaged In the defense^ of
J. Dalzell Brown," < said the speaker,
"asIhad alright to be. William Hoff
Cook^-of" the /district attorney's ofllce
himself .made the proposition to Brown
that h« turn state's witness. -That was
laid'before Brown' himself and he ac-
cepted It. His casa then passed from

lmy \hands.-'
"

: i
'\u25a0 -: "Now \u25a0it Is charged that Ireceived
!$55,000 of Western Pacific stock as my

fee from Brown. ,'Inever received a
share of-Western Pacific stock as a fee
Inmyjife. Itis also stated that Ire-
ceived $55,000 from Brown. Idid not• receive one-tenth of that amount and
Brown did not pay me one cent of it."

KXOWX TO BEI.I*
\u25a0 Again raising: his voice so that those
In'the remotest galleries could hear.
Johnson cried: j "Allthis was known to
the democratic candidate himself. Al-
though h« knew the truth he has spread Continued on Pmice 4, Column 1

THREE MEN JAILED
AS SAFE CRACKERS

Hiram Johnson, returning tohis home
in '.(San Francisco,' gave answer last
nightHo; the; "queries of the opposition.
But hevdid not stop there. He flunk in
the face of his detractorSTheir lies and
Inventions.-; He? stripped* them. of their
masquerade. .'• He!branded % them deep
with-words hot from hl« lips.
He"seared- them wen with the very flre
with'-which %they had sought! to'burn.
The> torch of;his eloquence kindled Into
blaze; the '7,ooo isouls" within

-
sound of

his vvoice; at'1 the vast;Dreamland, rink.'
from;period* to period, the

speakers reached a climax with.the. dec-
laration: "17 want .you -to;know-that all
the' "power'of \u25a0Hearsts all the wealth ;of
'Herrlh, all the 'wealth of Calhoun, and
all the craftiness of Ruef cannot break
thei fighting spirit of one man. in .the
state of . ..'.

"

.Throwing aside". anything- that might
partake of ambiguity, Johnson marked,
as if with the glowing iron of the cattle
range, .those" who shad taken the \u25a0 front
Tank iofVthe^opposition. '

:
\u25a0 "There vthey/ -are," said Johnson,
"there they are— the whole .pirate

crew.^/There is 'the Evening Post Th«re
is Ruef,. lining,up all -his' friends ':\u25a0 for
the; democratic candidate.

'
There- -'is

Patrick Calhoun. There is William F.
Herrin: and. there with mask and dag-
ger is William R. Hearst, and withhim
the democratic* candidate and the im-
ported prevaricator from Indiana/ 1; •

Early in his speech [last night John-
son digressed long enough to reply to
the 'questions that have been ;put to
him. In pithy sentences he demon-
strated the falsity' of,the insinuations
and explained the spirit of mendacity
that prompted them. He charged Bell
with',full". responsibility for their circu-
lation. » ,
, "He knew them to b* false when he
uttered \u25a0 them," said Johnson.
'.Johnson; showed that a tissue of
falsehoods had ., been built about the
case .of J. Dalzell; Brown. Not only
had he received no "Western Pacific
stock of anysort.r he said,, but his fee'
in the case had been less 'than one-
tenth of:the amount represented, and
n^lone cent of them had come, from
Brown himself. • , ...

•'Whatever Abe Ruef. Patrick Calhoun
and Wrlliam R. Hearst may be able to
do in the. city:Of San Francisco/ said
Johnson.-'.'they. can not yet elect a gov-
ernor of California. It Is a most as-
tonishing jspectacle ;here Jln"San Fran-
cisco. Ahew kind of politics has been
imported-in the .form of a prevaricator
from!Indiana. We have seen, ropr6-
sentatives 1 of Ruef, 'Calhoun and 'Herrin
slttingdown with the democratic can-
didate and this imported 'man from \u25a0In-
diana,' |manufacturing out \u25a0:rof whole
cloth every conceivable j inuendo, slan-
der and calumny that cunning men-
dacity can fabricate. .Then, instead. of
direct accusation, they translate, them
into questions and put them into tho
mouth of thie accomplice from Indiana
while the res* of them {?». scampering
to cover. Then the Indiana Importation
spouts forth his*;questions and Inuen-
does, and'Ruef's Post" and Hearst's' Ex-
aminer repeat "them."- \u25a0"

J,ohnsonv then took up the specific
fabrications and proceeded to show
their utter falsity. ... ; .

"I.want you to know,"*he said, "that
Iowe no man an apology for any case
Iever had in ttre state of California:
Iam going to talk to you about the J.
Dalzell Brown;case. In 1906 Ibecame
an employe. of the so called graft pros-
cution In San-Francisco and continued
in >th! taemployment 'Juntil Langdon'a
candidacy in:190T. Before 2.000 persons
In the Mission Idlschargdd myself from
that employment.*^! told them that Iwas ,going, to' engage in a political
campaign and did not want to be at-

Breaks Through Tissue of
\u25a0; Falsehoods and Shows
•-..;• Uique Behind .-.\u25a0;.-

Johnson; purns ; Liar,
Into \u25a0 the TKick,Hides

of Political Pirates

Phipps and Miller, who' were arrest-
ed In San Francisco today, .are not
known In connection with any of:the
jobs attributed to the six men who
were arrested here. .-. Trafton, however.
Is well known- to the police.

PORTLAND, Xov. 3.—The robbery
for which Frank Trafton. Walter
Phipps and Harry W. Miller are under
arrest in San Francisco occurred at
Mosier, Ore., in June- Itwas only one
of several attributed by the police. to
the gang, and following the blowing.of
the safe of the Albina fuel company
in this city and the. robbery, of the
postoffice at /White Salmon, Wash., six
men were arrested.

'
Two of the alleged

gang. Roy Jones and William Reis,
are in- custody in*this city, awaiting
action by the federal jury.

The accused men refused -to talk.
Trafton carried a collection of skeleton
keys which would unlock any door in
San Francisco, according'to the police.
From letters found:oh the other men
it was learned that .they had been
lodging in Oakland. ;

Six Men Are Involved

Several days ago Chief Seymour re-
ceived a letter* from Captain Moore at
Portland saying that he "believed TrafT
ton and -his companions were ln JSan
Francisco trying to dispose of a num-
ber of revolvers, watches and two
satchels full of silver ware. The four
detectives did not lose any time loca-
ting the men, as Trafton is a cripple,
using crutches.

*

The Mosier jewelry store' was looted
last June by a gang who entered the
store with skeleton keys and blew the
combination off the safe, making away,
with several thousand dollars worthof
jewelry and silver ware.

Three men alleged to be implicated
in the robbery of a jewelry store at
Mosier, Ore., were arrested In this city
Just before noon yesterday at the re-
quest of Captain of Detectives J. T.
Moore of Portland. The trio are Frank
F. Trafton, Walter Phlpps and Harry
W. Miller. The arrests were made at
Seventh and Market streets, by^Detec-
tives McGowan, McLoughlin, McHugh
and Esola. Trafton is alleged- by the.
police to be one of the most notorious'
"yeggmen" In the country.. .While*.th/e
police have no -record of Phipps and
Miller they are supposed to be "yeggs"
also. i

Suspects Accused of Robbing
Jewelry Store in Mosier,

Ore., Last June

ev*rIhad in the state of California, \u25a0

nor do Ianswer to any man ror any
Fincle act of my career."
VAST CROWD IX RINK

Dreamland rink was filled as never
before in its history, but great as is
Us seating capacity, was entirely in-

' adequate to accommodate the immense
crowd that struggled and fought at.the

. doors for admission.
. Whe"re Theodore Bell filled the same
hall the night previous. Johnson packed
it last night to the point of suffocation,

and outside in Steiner street 3,000 per-
sons, disappointed at failure to force
:.heir.way within, stood for two hours
and listened to other speakers. The,
overflow meeting alone was one that
would be adjudged an immense politi-
cal audience, and despite the failure of:
that outside throng to hear even a
single word from Johnson's lips, there
was euthusi&sm there that was second

\u25a0 In intensity only to the enthusiasm dis-
played within.
(nOWD ASKS' FOR SPEECH

"When, worn out from the strain of
].:s long speech. Johnson left the plat-
form, it took the assistance of several
men to force a way for him through
the crowd to a rear door of the rink.'
Once outside and in his automobile, he
became the center for a surging mass
of men. £houts and cheers rang out,
and as the machine was driven away

from the entrance to the rink the
crowd closed in. begging and implor-
ing\ov another speech. Steiner street
was packed from Putter to Post street,
and it was at least five minutes before
.Tohn son's car could ho forced through

the throng.
Fifteen minutes after the doors of

th*» rink were opened at 7 o'clock every
s<>at on the main floor was occupied,
and 15 minutes later the balconies
werp- filled and hundreds already were
peeking vantage points at which to
stand. Before the hour set for the

• speaking to begin the police were
forced to block the entrances and re-
fuse admittance to thousands still
bent upon forcing their way into the
halj. Later the crowd outside gave
up the struggle, yet refused to leave,

and it was then that speaker after
sneaker feft the hall and talked to the
throng from the main steps of the
building.
I'ROMIXEXTME\;O.\ !*TAGE

Two hundred prominent San Fran^
cis -ans orcjpied the stage of the ring
with Johnson and Secretary of State
<"harlcs I\ Curry, who presided as
chairman of the eveninsr. Chairman
M^ycr L'ssner of the republican state
central committee called the meeting
to order at a few minutes after 8
o'clock, and as soon as the ovation
given Johnson upon his entrance had
*übsl£ed. When the latter entered
the hall every man and woman in the
ruoience stood and remained standing

until he had taken his place upon the
stage and the' band had played "The
Jrtar SpangJed.Banaer."

Lissner went direct to the attack In
his opening remarks, when he an-"
nounced his intention of taking up a
question of personal privilege and re-
sponding to a recent slur cast by the
democratic nominee for governor. He
quoted Bell's declaration that Johnson
would not pledge himself to the issue
of nonpartisan control of the various
state institutions, and the latter's fur-
ther characterization of himself as "a
cunning and crafty political boss
newly arisen in this state, who would
not let Johnson make such a pledge
because he himself demanded the dic-
tation of every appointment."

Denouncing Bell's charge and insin-
uations as false. Lissner declared that
th^re wpre three good and sufficient
reasons why such a pledge, demanded
of Johnson, was undeserving of atten-
tion, and why such an imputation re-
garding the dictation of appointments

• was slanderous. Ar a first answer he
r^ad the plank of the republican state
platform dealing with the particular
matter of non-partisan control of state
institutions.

"As a second reason," he added.
"Hiram "W. Johnson is not the kind of
man wljo will let anybody dictate to
him about anything

—
much less about

appointments to any office. As a final
reasoT). the man who- stands before you
\u25a0would not b«» the chairman of the re-
publican state central committee ifMr.
Johnson was the kind 4)f man that Mr.
Bell is trying to make him out to be."
xot bAoced by corporatiox

Lis^ncr also called attention to. the
fact that, while the democratic cam-

.paign is being led by the "special In-
terests" with their backing of enor-

Needham •Replies to Attacks of
Bourbon Opponent

[Special Distialch to The Call]
STOCKTON*. Nov.>3.—The republicans

held.a big rally-in Masonic music hall
tonight,, the chief speaker being Con-
gressman JjC. Xeedhtirn. The

*
county

central committee made elaborate prep-
arations for the meeting and ia.large
audienc* greeted the candidate for con-
gress frormthe sixthidlstrict. •*•\u25a0»

Congressman Needham. was taken ill
two years ago during:his campaign and
did not speak at Stockton.' as scheduled.
JJe last spoke -here :in ;J906.V;J906.V His ;op-
ponent this year is 'A: L>. Cowell,.editor
of .• th«

"
Stockton" Mail,and' one/of J the

democratic leaders.. ;jCoweM;;-ha« niade
an- aggressive, campalg'n; and. attacked
Needham strenuously. ~

Need ham took occasion to explain his
attitude on all measures tliat cam« jup
before the house; and denietf allegations
made by. the democratic speakers.

The republican .county candidates de-
llvered short addresses.', Superior. Judge'
CW. Norton was chairman and the fol-
lowing were vice presidents: v

-
lU»b*rt E. St»»cy tW.iß.Hardacre
John O. Grider \u25a0 . 'Joseph It.1 Alegrettl
\u25a0O. 11.- Crajg; Jaroe»i Ford
F. J. Port Ben Woodhull
Thonias Striblcy Daniel > McKenzle

~

Al StriMey Joseph l/osljrnan".
Al\u25a0 Baker . George *B. Chapman •, •

M. T. Noj-m Ned DrucomanoTicTi \
Georjr* W. 'Ashley. Robert Inplis:;
I*->H..I^njr^ -v--. Cyrus Elchclberger

'

Joseph GeJger John'T."'l>w!s"
-

John R-- Balkwill . Robert. Beardnlee /
'

•

Joseph: Gall '
<\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0' George Rossell'

' -
Dr. A.' W. Hoi^olt M.,S.. Thresher
James Jorj-- *\u25a0 P. S». Brown /
Itobort Roblln

- IW. I).'Buckley
.;\u25a0•-\u25a0.-.. >

—-—
\u25a0

—
:—:
—

\u25a0
' -

ALBANY BROKERS FAIL
FOR MORE THAN MILLION

UTICA./ N. yV;Nov. 3.7-Du'rant &
Elmore.v brokers of-Albany,,, today.; filed
a- petition Jrr bankruptcy,:.placJns? lia-
bilities at $1,041;563 r and.assets at
116,572. :\u25a0" -

_/', :'\-;-0 "AT-;. ._..-;\u25a0.: :-: :

MARIKES'FOR. CAVITE—V*UeJo,v*Xot.'S.—X
'^battalion 'of-316 marines

'
attired ttxlay-afthe

/Mare .-ltltafi^navr 'yard .from'^Philadelphia.-
They.wili'sail -

on;the.traDpport •Sheridan *.for,
Carlte Saturday \u25a0 under '

comc-aiid -o£ \u25a0 Captain
James McHuejv .•;.-,_. \u25a0;,-.-. -. \u25a0 v-- ',,

REPUBLICANS HOLD BIG
RALLY IN STOCKTON

;<s«'And <that yl/itake \u25a0? itl'i.fJ ohnson *con
-

tInuod-v'nots only?as Uhe< answer -ot..the
republicans of 'the? state;' but'of all:d<?-"
centn t>citizeny:. as iwell. F̂our 1y^ars J «m jfo~
I)pw,s<*loquentlyi,ltlie?democraticijca,ndi^
flateifori,'sovernor!portraye<JiexatrtJy,the
stan<J*ithat*he|wa»sthen"stP.klngrlnsCali;!
forniar^y Do;you ? recall? jiow,h»idre\vi the

.'* In 'this :fstato> you have 'a -'glorious
choice *to'make. lineup
in^ California, ;iThere ;>is ';..;no ?> mistake
about it.]--You^mayfchoose.^ye^ menVof
San iFrancieco.V aye,%the"- citizenship |of
the ~ sta-.e fof/California » may; choose fin
thisycampaign iin^ its*.nationaluaspect
either;;\u25a0William -{Randolph VHearst k, or
Thepdoret*Roose"velt.s*t Whiqh

-
shall:: itbe??, Which? do*you prefer?;'. ': ;v; v

n-^lioud cries ofi','Roosevelt!; Roosevelt !'.',

N|tNow,; so much for that proposition.
There At ends. Any1man ".who"-reads
such stuff and

r
believes it is Ilike1 theman tvho-injects" a drug into his ownveins.*. He wants to be poisoned.

-
ThatIsmail, there is • to it; And;those who

.want to..be poisoned; in ,this campaign
may-be'poisoned; Tou can not poison,
thank ;God. the wholes-state of Cali-
fornia. (Cheers.) :.-; ',:.+.*r \u25a0'., .O ._-.--,.
:Now:you understand,' do ryou not, just
why such vtactics.arebeingr resorted, to
in this ocampaign?'- ;-You realize, do
you not; = just -why'-we fmeets this sort
of vilification, and, Jabuse?';-L.Waiy... the
[object; is to • obscure the <real tissue, to
make^youforgretthe;, great fight that
Is.-.on fand to divert and -befog you ;;as
toIthe }?real :issue? and. the vreal truth.-;And Ido \u25a0 not ;now'in;the '

re-j
maining days ofSthis .fight*to/permit
any of;the newspapers,-; any;hired' pre-:
varicator, from \u25a0Indiana, s? or.anyidemo-;cratic;candidate', forigovernor; whovat-
tacks'me-in; the;language .of Abraham
Ruef, to divert imejfrom, the*issue that
is on -in,this "campaign, and? is the dom-
inant one; thatyyoir* must: solve.- ;-iWhen
we began -this fight.it- wasifor;a;free!
state, and vaV' free;people ?and-, for "po-
litical emancipatfon.'* ;Neariby%is ;the
fruition of.ail our' hopes.'and the; con-
summation of:our 4designs.- :

-
\u25a0} :>>"

:few,;days-snow-iand 'we shall see
the ;whole state Jhas -been^emancipated."
il;repeat,;, as :I:havefdone alKover-ithe
state,'; thatf the "problem &to'\u25a0} be '\u25a0'• solved
is "tojdo»,for i''the; government; just; ex-
factlys-what 'ihas-been -'done 4for:;•the"
republicaji^party-^-to drive out -William
Herrin^and thpt Southern '?Pacific^ railr
road. \u25a0\u25a0 This

-
shall -not !;be Ldone \u25a0\u25a0 in any

rancor -or hostility >iorrvbitterriess*. or
revenge.^but itishallj-be; done .withouthesitation; ,without;- vacillation £or ;con-
cession.'^or '.compromise >pf" any > char-
acter, at,all. •_j \u25a0\u25a0>'£\u25a0::£. '?:;-,~

t.t

.\i*-ii -->;V ': F.-i
ICROTVD ''ROOSEVELT- -f 'n

Now It is charged that JT" received a
fee first of $55,000 in Western Pacific
stock. \u25a0 I.never received a share of stocknorv owned; a share- of; stock in that
corporation, in my life. (Cheers.) .. I
have never, as' attorney or,"otherwise,
been connected in any, way with the
Western Pacific railroad company.

Then it was charged that Xreceiveda fee of !$55,000 in the- Brown case.
That is equally and absolutely false. I
did not receive one-tenths of that-sum
in:<that and civil gases relating to
Brown combined." And Brown never
paid me one penny of.the money %that
I.received in that particular case. AH
this Is known to the democratic candi-
date forvgovernor.' He knows every
.word of it, and that
he has gone about the state, of Cali-
fornia indulging ;himself in this sort
of -; detraction, and not only Indulging
himself, but permitting,his accomplice,
his co-conspirator, -to continue it-night
after night when he knows the falsity
of what-is beingsaid.

- .
Other innuendos have been- contained

in-the \questions .that »have been sub-
mitted. .=: As to any secretion of prop-
erty,; or any knowledge ;of any prop-erty, that may have, been' had by any
one of;these men, they know,! -had no
knowledge whatsoever; equally^falset
is any r.such' insinuation, ajid -every In-nuendo, every inference, every single
attempt that has: been 'made to be-smirch-; in:all this stuff,^ is absolutely
and -unqualifiedly .false— known Vto t boJtalse tolthe man v who uttered the stuffandKknown, to be false;' to the demo-
craticcandidate!for gpvernor.; (Cheers.)
IS LIKB^POISOX' ,

"And(that-nails ;ile'No. 1. (Cheers.)
Because you willremember that Itwas
asserted by these kept.sheets of the In-
.terests.v and .i£ was asserted by the
democratic candidate for governor, ,that
I;left the graft prosecution to under-
take the jdefense of Brown". "He knew
when he. uttered th&t that "it was not
so.Ar W^iat do .you. think, -then, "in•;a
campaign such as this, involving the
most exalted position in the state, of
aY candidate

'
who deliberately utters

throughout the state of California what
he knows to be an untruth?
Ileave to you *

determination • of
~ ?he

character of such a man. -,
"In December, after the Indictments,
Iwas regularly -employe'd -in the de-rense of Brown, as. Ihad a:right.to be.
and ;for whlch-i; have no explanation
to.make and mo apology to make :to
anybody. 1: AnanSter^that^ftniployment
the districtiattorney's office, through
William. Hoft Cook,1 made the -proposal
,to .Brown Hthat he* tesftlfy against .the
t
bther two 51 defendants and that he put
himself in the district'attorney's hands.
That question was left for him to de-
termine. \ He did ;determine- that ho
would accept the proposition thus;made
to him. He gave himself into the hands
of the district attorney, and thereafter,
except for such counsel . as Icoultf
give to.him, Ihad no connection with
the criminal case in any degree what-
soever. #

-
;, .;.

XEVERCOT SHARE OF STOCK

iounrt agratnst- Brown, Bartnett ana
TreadwelK' For . three months. Ihad
been unconnected with the graft.prose-
cution.- . ' -..,\u25a0;.:/.. „\u25a0":\u25a0,'\u25a0 ... /-:-\u25a0., ']\u25a0\u25a0'
K>'E\V;STATEMENT UNTRUE

'

Johnson Turns Gurfeof Attack
Upon His Enemies,

LIE HURLED IN
TEETH OF FOES

Continued v«mVP«*e ;S» J Colamn^l'^

Today California is seeing the enact-
ment of a most extraordinary political
drama. It is a drama that is not un-:
familiar to the American people nor
unknown in' our sister states. Inmany
states already the .varied scenes of this
political drama have closed, and in
many states It is yet being' enacted.-
In\ many places we have seen already,
each of the phases that have charac-
terized this political drama wlth:;us.'
Today special interest in the state, of
California is at bayin the \u25a0 last dltclu
making its death struggle, just as. it
made it in Washington In the past,
when the great name Eof Poindexter
stood as the. people's choice.
IS A'ATIOXWIDE STRUGGLE

'-
Just as :Ve: have observed in ;the

city of Denver, one puny little man,
Ben Lindsey, finally achieve;,, his
triumph. (Cheers.) And in the state
of Wisconsin we have seen the pioneer
of the people's rights victorious in a
fight Just like the one being wagedin
this city.- Today inNew .York the same
fight is on. There the: titanic, figure;
the world figure ofthe great Amer-
can, is making our fight just'»* as; we
are making -it Tn.California today.;And

.when the- polls, .shall 'close in;.New 1

York next :Tuesday'; night 11 hope, I
pray, devoutly.: do -i;wish it,' that it
may see: the "same triumph there
against special .interest that we i.are
going to witness next Tuesday in the
state of California. (Cheers.).
BEAST IS AT BAY

Today the beast is at bay. Today
it is in its last; struggle -in- California
and in San Francisco. (Cheers.), To-
day, surrounded

'
by,' every 'man who

hopes from the marauding of that beast
of special privileges to obtain spoilor
to obtain place, . that beast, :as ever,
has* turned polecat, and today in this
city and all over the' state: is belching
forth its billingsgate to nominate the
very . man

~
who- tells you that\.he is

going to put out of the state that very
beast and that very special interest. :

Today and tonightIcome to you after
two weeks of campaigning south of this
city and say to you, just exactly as | the
chairman of the rtate central' commit-
tee has, said, there is no need for us to
be otherwise than of good cheer in this
campaign.
STATE KNOWS ISSUE \
;You need not fear, that that which is
occurring in \u25a0 San

'
Francisco is having

its effect either here or in any other
part of the state; for whatever. Abra-
ham .Ruef and Patrick -Calhoun and
William Randolph Hearst may.do in the
city of San Francisco they can not yet
elect a governor of California. (Cheers.)
Itis a most astonishing spectacle that

is presented here in this campaign. :A
new 'kind of campaigning, indeed has
been introduced ;into California by an
imported/hired prevaricator' from In-
diana. In the state of California- we
have witnessed in the las,t"two weeka
the remarkable '•spectacle

~
ot: Abraham

Ruef, the representatives of Patrick
Calhoun. the 'representative" ofWilliam
F. Herrln and the representatives of
Wl111am Randolph ,Hearst sitting:down
with,a democratic ;candidate forJ gov-
ernor and an imported ;man-,fromPin-
diana; and when we see these distin-"
gllshed;patriots are sitting together we
find \u25a0 them .manufacturing out.of(whole
cloth every conceivable, innuendo, every
conceivable slander, every conceivable
libel, every single :thing that cunning
mendacity -can invent. , , "\u25a0' .-\u25a0-

DARE >"OT SPEAK TRUTH Vf
-

r ,
'

*
And uwhen, they/have manufactured

stuff of -this character. Instead of a
direct: accusation against any man 'they
translate them into a series of so called
questions that are put in the mouth of
the accomplice and co-conspirator, while
the rest of them scurry to cover. -And
then the accomplice,- the man -brought
here .by the democratic \ candidato ,for
governor, puts his' questions containing
the innuendos. ThedJstingulshed repre-
sentatives tofithe press: blazon;; them
forth and demand that answers ;be made
to alKthe queries' that^ have ,been sq
manufactured -in therconclave of-these
fellow spirits. -And then; the 1Indianan.
"earning the money that he is paid, asks
his- series of questions, and Mr.Hearst,
thetpatriot. and the -Evening Post,: the
representative of,Patrick Calhoun,-pub-
lish forth, these questions daily, with
the innuendo. containedjtherein. ,- r

-
„'

XO APOLOGIES NEEDED."'
'

//--
'.'.I'want" you/ to

;know t tha t>l
-have

'
no

occasion -on the. face s,or*the earth^for
•any apology for.cany. cases that Ihavet
ever had in the. state \u25a0of California:
(Cheers.) If;any. man^wants 1 to ".vote
against me because Ihad' a;case' of a
particular character ithat.' isL,his:right."

He;
-may; do 'so. 15 >I;.make ;novcomplatnt

whatever.^ Ithe -votes against\ me be-
cause of a lie'regardingUhat;case -then
I;do; complain. and^l:have'a;rightiUto
complain. -And now at- the 'first oppor-
tunity,in this cityf that' the.'opportunity;
has been presented 'to: me Iam going, to
step zaside from- ;the: -beaten? path < of
whafiIhave; hitherto >*said Ifor-; just as

moment; t^ talk to 'you ;aboutithe;, case
of!the people against 'J.IDalzell ;Brown.'
In' 1906."Ibecame

*:the >employe,-;Iwas
employed legitimately,; in the' so :called
graft prose cution:"l- continued- imthat
employmentiuntll;.the> election :'of?t-Tthe'
Langdon' campaign? in;1507.:5 And,1^ call"
to witness

;,the'2,OQo speople>whora^ the
opening of that' campaign; crowtfedsjnto
thefMission^rink.when weibegan^the
fight"to elect? Lftngdon.Y.:At'jthafatlme
openly 1and 'publiclyUb those j2,oo0 rpeo->r peo->
pleildischarged mj'self:from;the; graft'
prosecution,";^ telling-them', that *Ir^was,
going,- to"partfclpata- in-a;politlcal cam-
palgn« andi, that I%'didrnot';deßire-in- that
campaign, foriat.all.'ltOfhsrhamperodibiv
iany;ernploymentUh3t!might-:beic6nfild-.
;%eredra\ private jS^niploym^nt*relating; to
that.lHpartlcular>,'inat(er.-- :ThatK/was

.about jthc^.ttrstiday^ofiOc.tober,%ioo7."iSv
1fßrqwri'ei;ca*o:^wus£ then;?'* cverkcontem-
platediorrtliQUKlit: of-V-'Aboutithc-mid-
i'dle of

-
7December -; • indictments >ySverc

\u25a0 \u25a0-.-\u25a0 --;\u25a0-.-\u25a0'• \u25a0"..\u25a0'. "\u25a0, \u25a0 . '\u25a0-:\u25a0-; ) '\u25a0' "''\u25a0'\u25a0- -'\u25a0".\u25a0: .-'".:-•.-\u25a0 \u0084-\u25a0"'

Hiram Johnson was cheered for several minutes when he rose to address
the great gathering in Dreamland rink last night. When silence hadv been
obtained he said:;:' .• V >; : . •

Chas. Keilus fy Ca
EXCLUSIVE
High-Grade Clothiers
NO BRANCH STORES. NO AGENTS

WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A
STANDARD IX HEX'S READY-
TO-WEAR CLOTHES THAT HAS
ALWAVS BEEX ABSOLUTE IX

ITS SUPERIORITY. OUR
REP UTATlO X WAS BUILT OX
HOXOR AXD EVERY GABMEXT
LEAVIXG THIS HOUSE MUST

BE CORRECT IX EVERY DETAIL.

OUR CLOTHES ARE TAILORED
BY THE HAXDS AXD BRAIX OF
THE WORLD'S EXPERT TAILORS.
S UITS AXD OVER CO AT S,

T W E X T V A .X D UP.

Jewelers Building

lSO^Posr Street^
Sari K»aricista

} :':
'

SOME GOOD THINGS
jo^ FROM OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Boys' Auto Coats
ifc&fe^gSjSH The comfortable fellows that button to

'jgl^^^¥^^ff^^the chin and reach to the shoe tops,
defying both cold and storm. Made

BB^^K^^j from splendid all wool tweeds and

l^^^^ffil^^ cheviots, in this fall's snappiest pat-

'mlf^^ 'ir'l'rfE terns and choicest colorings. Look

'^^^H^f^W<^ good, feel good and' will wear extra

nMMI^H pood. For"boys of Bto 16 rtj £*W^j^^^fer/|f^ years. Special price for Friday J|J

KhBII Confirmation Suits
M&lii*tP|lre ft For boys of Sto 16 years of age. Built*
IS^l^lllS\u25a0m\

*rom a r*c^' an^some a^ wo°* uc
lill Derby back coats and full cut

l^pAlM^aV^Tj^ knickerbocker trousers. Lined through-
out. Reinforced with strong linen'
tape. Smart

—
dressy

—
serv- gf% f&W$ tll^l^l- iceable. Regular price 56.00.

t^jf Boys' Knicker Pants
TKo Amoriran I Made from all wool fabrics that wereme care fully selected for their wear resist-
BOy Magazine ing qualities. Full cut. Every seam

Teiis an about the do- taped. Buttons sewed .on to stay.
inga,or the Boy Scouts. » * iz-

'
t» t_ p.. \u25a0

"
we give a free sub- Ages 6to 16 years. Regular *9 gf
scription with every *s • -,qq

' -
S B^purchase in our boys' price a pair. m J^ a

department.' Friday and Saturday ......

733 TO 737.MARKET ST.—Bet. 3rd and 4th

Irr-you can't help Ts™?!1^IU 1 ff 1 n H Pullman Park for $70

Ibut make money at I^^Tym\u25a0

B : - • ,
'. J N rloperation around the first'

M Ffc \u25a0II
"^

\u25a0• l^i I liof the year * By tkat time ww ' >

\u25a0 r^lllllTttOl^ \u25a0^^^•IT' g you willhave paid in approx- wl,XIruyman ranc |»g%»j£m-
JfUlUffM —̂—————

irnnH-wnm-rf-,\u25a0\u0084.-, 8a your lot, you would be doubling OR

... "\u25a0 K^g Hyou came into our office blind- American citizen*, with good payincr, permanent jr^t
.folded and put" your finger on the jobs. f^J. map of Pullman Park yard, you'd V:

-
V-* fey-

JBm niake big money by purchasing the lot At lea^t 1,000 of them willbe m the market f&Meßm yon touched. "-•
\u25a0- for a home or a lot upon which to build a cot- |i:? 1

üBJJ \u25a0
' tage. We have in Pullman Park less than 225 jH I

MM.. You can't possibly- go wrong. Tho?c residential lots for these thousand men. The |&j
;.-' Who know tell us that the cheapest lot in demand will be, greater than the supply, jfcd

Ba the park willalmost double in Value with- - Ati>' reasonable price willbe paid to those who fgA
months; becauseithe- property adjoins buy right now and control lots when the tactory^H

JHv the Pullman works
—

it is the key to the opens. jffljfW
"
EM' n«Sti«Slte:-!S^^--'fitC ftO[ thf dcsir,able "Yes; but v6u haven't the only tract at Pull- $8M;^Z^ :̂rr^P5 »«/£? *&sl,o« man with, the far-MB
\u25a0BH \u0084 \u25a0 r •," ,•..• J aw ay look. si j

Bm ; their families to live. \u25a0* P^^nB - ''''
'.; • "*\u25a0 -

\u25a0, "True as gospel, my friend," is our answer.
HI This week we are selling lots for $500. $600, <>But V!iavc lots they'n want first- If W
I$700 and upward that should sell for $800, we the only tract, a majority ot them J§»

B|l ;sl,ooo and $1,200 withina year. would have to bunk in the road or go back Jjgtf

B This isn't, hot air! Don't think that
—

just As we said in the beginning, you can't MmSfSH -listen to reason a moment. possibly go wrong. Any lot in the MSBW"-''\u25a0 -y -"''\u25a0\u25a0
'

:'":'":'fi tract will be a money maker. Go jeMst
BB Property values are governed by supply r°f? Sunday and prOVC !t t0 jBBf
|H and demand. There are 1,500 workmen yourse.i. A§B&

coming to this Pullman These In.the meantime, come in and JSmSsy
jß^men arc-home seekers,"* they're men <*f get a folder. It's the oppor-

:family, . dependable, steady; desirable tunity of a lifetime. j4&&s~lr

&HOWELL


